Bennett's deal of red in it! After dinner he confided to my son, John, advice to that he had made a fool of himself. Made a fool of himself! theyoung was Max's comment on the incident.
Bennett gave warm encouragement to my son John and wrote a generous review of his first novel, one of the last he wrote for The Evening Standard, John went to tea with him at Cadogan Square, when Bennett gave him elaborate advice about writing and how to deal with publishers and editors. When he was helping him on with his coat, he looked, characteristically, into his hat. 'Lock!' he said, 'my dear John, you've no business to get your hats at Lock's until your earnings are up at least 150 per cent,!'
It was to Bennett I owed the encouragement to use an unaccustomed pen. Urged by rny son John to write some early memories, I jotted down a few of the things I remembered, and Bennett, hearing this, and being interested in the period, asked to see them, upon which he wrote pressing me to continue* Though I had no notes, never having kept a journal, I did as he advised and when the first volume of my memories was printed I sent an early copy to Bennett, Alas, he was then lying ill in his new flat in Baker Street. He had written to me but a few weeks before: 'I want us to meet very much, But we are just beginning to feel the throes precedent to the exodus from this house. These throes will not be finished for another month, and in the meantime the present house has some resemblance to Armageddon or a Hill 6o/ During a visit to Paris, while the new flat was being got ready, he developed an attack of typhoid from which he was not to recover, I missed Bennett, No one quite filled his place. As a writer, however, he had done his work, His last book. Imperial Palace, was of a massive dullness.
I am reminded of another massive work, Epstein's figure of Christ, about which, when it was shown, crowds stood in silent and puzzled awe. Augustus John came into the gallery. A lady detached herself from the circle to ask for John's opinion. John, looking steadily at the great stone figure, spoke but one word—Imponderable'.

